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MetropoltJn— Vaudevilles, 2.ls, 8.15MetropoltJn— Vaudevilles, 2.ls, 8.15

Grand— Scrap of Paper,?' 8.15.

Aurora Park— Dull, 4.

Commercial Club— Banquet.

Guild Hall—Graduation of Nurses.

MOVEMENT OF STEAMSHIPS.
PHILADELPHIA—Arrived: Indi-

ana, Liverpool; Assyrian, Glasgow and
Liverpool.

SOUTHAMPTON—Arrived: Steamer
Fuerst Bismarck, New York for Ham-
burg.. XZyxXi

LIVERPOOL—Arrived: Germanic.
' BREMEN — Arrived: Trave, via
Southampton.

GLASGOW — Arrived: Norwegian,
Montreal. — .'\u25a0-"•; *-

Nebraska is not-noted for dissipa-Nebraska is not noted for dissipa-

tion, but her rivers are full.
——

The Cornell yell is now heard on
the banks of the raging Thames.

Spain may as well send over herSpain may as well send over her
whole army and smother Cuba. ---77

-^ »
Even the gold reserve is booming.Even the gold - reserve is booming.

It has almost reached the $100,000,000

mark.
agfc

The wheat in the wheat fields and
the wheat in the Chicago grain pit

are going up together.

****The suggestion of "Quaysylvania"
as a new name for the so-called Key-

stone state is an appropriate one.

Who knows but Tarns Bixby's
gold-headed cane may prove a handi-
cap in the race for the governorship?

i*- Mrs. James J. Corbett now lands
a blow. It is in the shape of a suit
for an absolute divorce from the cham-
pion pugilist. —The St. Paul team has now won.
Its thirteenth victory. It may be
necessary to get a mascot to put the
team beyond that fatal number.

No convention has any right to call
itself Democratic whose speakers oc-
cupy themselves with abuse of a Dem-
ocratic administration and its policy.

**m —
The Standard Oil company is now

trying to decrease its popularity with
the youngsters by conspiring with an-
other company to put up the price of
candles.

It is semi-ofncially stated that Pres-
ident Cleveland will appoint a sur-
veyor general of Minnesota and then
go fishing. The new surveyor general

will also go fishing for logs.
<»

The Democrats have elected their 'The Democrats have elected their
ticket in Wilmington, Del., for the
first time in ten years. Gasman Ad-
dicks and his campaign did splendid

- work for the Democratic party. ,
'-. This country isn't troubled with pov-
erty to an alarming degree just yet.
A couple of young people were mar-
ried in Massachusetts yesterday whose
possessions foot up $40,000,000.

*****A South Dakota farmer has suc-
ceeded in raising beardless barley after
a struggle of twenty-six years. His
triumph comes just as the colleges are
making their annual beardless output.

';_.- m
Tom Piatt has released Harrison,

and Benjamin is on his way back
to Indiana. Mr. Piatt now has suffi-
cient leisure to call Mr. Cameron and
Mr. Teller into camp and discipline
them.

*tm

Kate Field requests F. DouglassKate . Field, requests F. Douglass
Parker, of St. Paul, to organize the

Americans :of this city for the
purchase of a site at Harper's Ferry

\ for John Brown's Fort. F. Douglass
Parker now has the floor.—Gen. Weaver has been holding aGen. Weaver has been holding a

. "non-partisan silver convention" all
'by himself in lowa. Sibley, Bryan,

"Weaver— many more old rejected
political hacks are there whose ambi-

, tions are destined to a dusty disap-
pointment?

It was" beautifully magnanimous of
" Mr. Hinrichsen to concede that "the
action of the convention . does not
bind the delegates to the national
convention of 1896." Furthermore, Mr.
Hinrichsen is likely to discover that
It does not bind the Democrats of
Illinois.

All residents of St. Paul should b2
made acquainted with the fact that the
young men now passing around among

them armed with large blank books
merely. want to count the people. Alarge
number are slamming -doors in

• the faces of the enumerators under the
Impression. that they are sent around
to nose into affairs with a view to
raising taxes. - •*- . *\u25a0

STATE GETS
- .- •-

* \u25a0'.-".

SECRETARY I HOKE SMITH AP-SECRETARY HOKE SMITH AP-
PROVES A LARGE LIST OF

SELECTIONS.

MANYACRES FOR MINNESOTA

IMPORTANT DECISION REGARD-
ING STATUS OF REGULARS

IN THE CIVIL AVAR.

RECRUITS FOR INDIAN POLICE.

Interior Department Sides With
the Reds in the Flonrnoy

Trouble.

Special to the Globe.
WASHINGTON, June 6—The sec-

retary of the interior has approved
a swamp land list for 1,454.36 acres ot
land selected by the state of Minne-
sota in the Duluth land district. This
land is located west of. the Fourth
principal meridian. The indorsement
of the chief of the swamp land di-
vision of the general land office reads:
"It is hereby certified that the lands
embraced in this land list have been
duly reported by the United States
surveyor general for the district of
Minnesota under the swamp land

grant of Minnesota under the swamp
land grant of Sept. 28, 1850, as ex-
tended by the act of March 12, 1860;
that the character of the lands as
swamp and overflowed is established
by the field notes of survey made in
1857, 1858, 1869, 1870 and 1873, and that
from the records of this office includ-
ing a special report on the subject

from the register of. the, land office
at Duluth, dated April 30, 1895, it
appears that the lands have not been
reserved, sold or otherwise disposed or
in pursuance of any law."

This swamp land grant was made
applicable to lands in the state of
Minnesota by a special act of ex-
tension which became a law March 12,
IS6O. The state "of Minnesota was ad-
mitted into the Union as a state on
May 11, 1858, and the act of admission
contained the usual provision that "all
laws of the United States which are
not locally inapplicable shall have the
same force' and .effect, within that
state as in other-states of the Union."
Under this provision it was claimed
that the swamp land grant was ex-
tended to Minnesota on its admis-
sion to the Union, there being lands
of the character described in the act
within her borders. But the supreme
court in the case of Rice versus the .
Sioux City & St. Paul Railroad Com-
pany held otherwise, saying that "as
the act of 1850 (swamp grant) related*.
only to the states in existence when

it was passed, it was locally inappli-
cable to "Minnesota. The secretary of
the interior now has before him for
consideration and approval a railroad
list embracing 160 acres in the St.
Cloud district of Minnesota. ..j \u25a0

CIVIL WAR SERVICE.

Enlistments Therefor Are Pen-
sionable, but Not for the Regu-

lar Army.

WASHINGTON, June Another
decision has been rendered by Assist-
ant Secretary Reynolds bearing on the
question of the date of the termina-
tion of the civil war and the pensiona-
ble rights of soldiers enlisting in 1865
and 1866. The- conclusion reached by
Mr. Reynolds is that in all these cases
the question . tol be ascertained is
whether the enlistment of; the soldier
was.' for service in the War of the Re-
bellion or for the regular army. If the
former, he is pensionable, and if the
latter, he is not. Mr. Reynolds, cites
the various orders suspending enlist-
ments of the war and those ordering
the commencement of enlistments for
the regular : army. He says: "As to
these volunteer enlistments in the
regular army after- the cessation of
armed hostilities, it cannot be. truth-
fully said that their enlistment was
for the War of the Rebellion." In ref-
erence to the decision of the supreme
court assigning Aug. 20, 1866, as the
end of thef war, he says: "The reasons,
however, • which would admit of this
holding, where the right of the par-
ties in the cases involved might be
affected by the running of a statute
of limitations, cannot be accepted to
establish the date of termination of
the War of the Rebellion where the
questions involved are whether an en-
listment was in fact for the War of! the
Rebellion and the service performed
thereunder, in furtherance of its sup-
pression." The secretary, therefore,
holds that enlistments in the loyal

states after April 13, 1865, when re-
cruiting in them ceased, will not be

deemed enlistments in or for the War
of the Rebellion. In the other states,
territories and the District of Colum-
bia, June 1, 1865, will be taken as the
final date, as enlistments then ceased
in these parts of the country, and July
1, 1865, when- the blockade of the
Southern ports was raised, will be
taken as the final date of the war en-
listments for the -navy.

A PLACE FOR HALL."

Minnesota .- Ex-Congressman . Said

to Be Slated for a Clerkship.

WASHINGTON, June 6.— While ex-
Congressman Hall is not an applicant

for an appointment, it is learned that
his name has been suggested to Presi-
dent Cleveland in connection with a
vacancy in the first comptroller's office.
Hall has always stood by the adminis-
tration's financial policy, and he is
now outspoken- in praises of -Secretary

Carlisle's recent speeches. He says that
free silver, sentiment is not troubling

Minnesota Democrats. The matter of
the appointment of a surveyor gen-
eral for Minnesota is being considered
by Secretary Smith, and an appoint-

ment will certainly be made this week.
. P. H. Kerwin will undoubtedly ;be se-
lected. .';-- :

GOING TO GRAY GABLES.

I The President Is Clearing His

Desk for a Holiday.

WASHINGTON, June \ 6.—The presi-

dent is devoting all his time to closing
up the business before he leaves Wash-
ington, so that he may have a few ',

.weeks of recreation when he goes! to'
Gray Gables. The business now chief-
ly engrossing his attention is the fill-
ing of cabinet and other official va-
cancies and the examination of charges
against office holders. It is the de- '
sire of the president Vto fill all of .'; the ;
larger offices: now- vacant before he'
goes away.. ; Today", he received a num-\

ber of callers. 7Among the first .was
Attorney General Olney, who remained
a short time. Shortly afterwards Act-
ing Secretary Uhl presented some busi-
ness of the state department and re-
mained with the president for some-"
time. - Several congressmen also saw
the president. -

• .. \u0084 , .
MORE INDIANPOLICE.MORE END-AM POLICE.

Further Appointments Made to
Evict Illegal Settlers. \u0084'

WASHINGTON, June 6.—The' in-
terior department has . granted fifty
additional Indian police to Capt. Beck,
United States army, acting Indian
agent at the Osage and Winnebago
reservation tn Nebraska, and has re-
quested the war department to furnish
the necessary arms and ammunition
to arm them. The increase is -to
enable Capt. Beck to evict the illegal
settlers on the reservation who claim ti
title under the Flournoy Land com-
pany, and is in line with the recent
suggestion of the war department.

•
CHINAJS TEA CROP.CHINA'S TEA CROP.——— ' ' I

Indications Are That It Will Ex-' jIndications Are That It Will Ex-
ceed Last Year's. .--Y:,Y.'

WASHINGTON, June 6.—Consul
Child, at Hankow, China, under date
of April 24, * reports to the state de-
partment upon the conditions in his
district. He says the indications are
that the tea crop will exceed that of
last year by 100,000" half-chests and be
a better quality. The advance in the
value of silver will add somewhat to
the excitement that generally prevails
here during the tea season, as the na-
tive merchants are ever ready to avail
themselves of the advance in exchange.
Most of the tea shipped from here goes
to New York and San Francisco and
the shipments are steadily increasing.

Mr. Mutsu's Retirement.
WASHINGTON, June The report-

ed retlrment of Mr. Matus, minister of
foreign affairs from the Japanese cab-
met, has not been communicated to the
Japanese legation here. It is stated
that ifJ Mr. Matsu has retired it is
doubtless due to ill health, as he has
suffered from acute lung trouble, which
was aggravated by the recent strain on
his health in effecting a settlement with
China. :. ,-\u25a0

Pensions.
WASHINGTON, June 6.-Northwest-

crn pensions were granted yesterday as
follows: \u25a0'• ZfyyZyyz.

Minnesota— Original; Robert Smith-
son, White Rock. Reissue: Theodore
Chambers, Berlin; Otis W .Newton,.
Morton; Robert W. Clifford, St. Paul.
Widows: Augusta A. Woodward,
Prosper; Lucy E. Spear, Minneapolis.

South Original:, George B.
Fullington, Deadwood; Frost Little-
field, Spearflsh; Increase: \ \u25a0 Edwin L.
Lahore, Willow Lake.

Heavy Sugar Imports.

WASHINGTON, June C—Worthing-
ton C. Ford, chief of the bureau of
statistics, gives out the imports of su-
gar for the month of May, 1895, the
total quantity imported, at the five
ports of New York, Boston, Baltimore,
Philadelphia and San .- Francisco- was |
530,697,599 pounds, valued at $10,289,434.
The returns for May, 1895, are heavier
in -quantity' than : the imports 'in May

of any previous year, and should there-
fore be accounted as . breaking tie
record.

.'..; v " VSurgeons for Red-wing.
Special to the Globe.

WASHINGTON, June Ex-.Con-
gressman Hall today secured the ap-
pointment of the following board of
pension examining surgeons for Red-
wing: A. T. Conley, Alvin W. Jones
and N. Juell. Secretary Hoke Smith
says that he expects the president to
make an appointment of a surveyor
general for Minnesota before he leaves
the city next week for the summer.

No Cholera at Brest. ~Y7
WASHINGTON, June 6.-A cable-

gram received at the surgeon general's
office from its representative at Nantes,
France, contradicts the report of the
existence of cholera at Brest, which
has gained some currency?

CADETS ON REVIEW.
Secretary of War Lamont Inspects

Their Maneuvers.
WEST POINT, N. V., June 6.-There

was a change in the programme \of
military exercises here today, Secre-
tary of War Lamont having concluded :
to remain over. There was a review
of the battalion of cadets instead of
heavy artillery drill of siege mortars,'
as had been announced. After the re-
view a reception was given at Col.
Ernest's quarters to the secretary and
Mrs. Lamont. Secretary and Mrs. La-
mont left this evening for Washington.
Lieut. David L. Brainerd, second .cay-
alry, for Fort Wingate, N. M., reg-
istered at headquarters today. Lieut.
|Brainerd ". was with" the Greely Arctic
expedition and is' the only survivor of
the party which made that famous voy-
age. To-morrow morning the cadets
will drill in practical militaryengineer-
ing in Fort Clinton. In the afternoon
will be the school of the battalion/ in
the evening military gymnastics. :

WHITNEY
The Dominion Company Holds Its

Y'-YY Annual Election. :
BOSTON, Mass., June 6—The annual

meeting of the Dominion company' was
held here today. . The treasurer's re-
port, presented by President Whitney,
shows a net surplus of $27,614 for the
fourteen months ending Feb. 28, j 1895.-- net surplus remains after de-
ducting $64,598 expenses for two unpro-
ductive months. The following di-
rectors were re-elected: Henry M.
Whitney, Alfred Winsor, Sir William
C. Van Home, Sir Donald A. Smith,4'
Hugh McLellan, Robert\Winsor, Henry
F. Dlmer, F. S. Pearson and W. B.
Ross. * - .' '• 7 Y;r*

NO PARDON FOR VAN LEUVENNO PARDON FOR VAN LEUVEN
President Says He Has Already

Been Leniently Treated. ."(
WASHINGTON, June 6.—The, presi-

dent has Z denied the application ;.for
pardon in the case of George M. Van
Leuven, who was convicted in the
United States ; district court for the
northern district of lowa for violation
of the ', pension , laws '-. and sentenced
Dec. 15 '. to two years' . imprisonment -
and to pay a fine of $1,0007 This was
quite a celebrated J case.' 7 Van Leuven
was indicted, in thirty-seven cases. His
pardon is asked on account of ill
health, his physician" and the. warden
of the ; prison certifying .to his serious
condition. In denying the application
for a ; pardon, , the president:- says:

j "This conviction was: leniently treated
| by the courts, and I do not think ; the \u25a0

i .representations . as to his health are
.sufficient" to justify his '"pardon."
.--."-;-.- \u25a0\u25a0'.:. \u25a0-<•>"'-.• \u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0i--.'.-.'----.-J-i: \u25a0.V.*."ryvWje4&is&K*SSS_

ADIEU UfIIVEHSITY
TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL-,::COM^TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL COM-

; MENCEMENT THE UNIVER- ;
. SITY OF MINNESOTA.

ORATORICAL ELOQUENCE

IN THE EXPOSITION AUDITORIUMIN THE EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM}
LISTENED TO BY 4,000 '

7 PEOPLE. 7 ffzr;y:':zf.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGRESS.CANDIDATES FOR DEGRESS.

Nearly 300 of the Graduates —Pres-Nearly 300 of the Graduates— Pros-;
ident .Northrop Awards

Prizes.

Fully 4,000 people gathered in theFully. 4,000 people gathered in the.'
exposition auditorium, Minneapolis,
yesterday to witness the commence- >
ment, exercises of the twenty-thira.,

graduating class of the state univer- !
sity.l The candidates for the many
degrees conferred by the various col-
leges which constitute the university

numbered 280, and as they marched
to the seats reserved for . them im-

mediately 'before the platform, they
presented a decidedly imposing : ap- j
pearance, over 100 being robed in the '
Oxford cap and gown. . [j.'-Zf.
7On the platform were " seated^ Pres- \
ident \u25a0; Northrop, the members of- the :

faculty, the board of regents and sev- |j
eral' distinguished visitors. After' sef :

lections by \ Danz' orchestra, prayer .]
was offered by • Bishop Fowler, andY
then: followed the Tegular. programme
of orations by members [of the class.
There were-1 nine speakers on. the pro-
gramme, eight representing the col-.'
lege of science, literature, and the--
arts, and one representing, by invita-
tion of the academic \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 class, . the • de-
partment of medicine. Two of''the
speakers were from | Minneapolis, one !
of these being a young lady, and the
only representative ' of her " sex on
the programme. : _ : ' 7
.Clarence B. Miller, the salutatorlan,
was the first orator, and following

general custom spoke ln Latin. His
remarks were directed successively to;
the president, regents, members of the
faculty, and the many friends of the
university who were present. Mr.
Miller is fendowed with a fine pres-
ence and a strong and flexible voice,

and . though his words were probably
understood by only a few he retained '

the close attention of the audience to
the close. 'Mr. Miller is a resident of
Pine Island, and during his course at

SfILyTfITORIRN.

the university has been prominently
identified with the religious and ora-
torical associations of the institution.'
He fa member of-the Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity and the Phi Beta .*,Kappa
honorary society. 7 - 7 ' I

Elmer L. Clifford, of Lake City, fol-
lowed with a thoughtful andY excel-
lently delivered oration on the "South-
ern Question."

. "The future of the race depends':.
upon its solution," said he. "\u25a0-. .There
are several other important •'*reasons.
for a speedy : solution of: the problem,
Our cherished institutions are imper-

iled by ; its existence, and ; the sacred
honor of the United States is.bound up !
in its settlement. The question is a ;
national one, and if the future of
the South is at stake, no less is the
future, of .free government in Amer-
ica. Equality of citizenship and: tha
use of the ballot are. two 'fundamental -;
principles i upon which our government
rests, and anything which threatens to \u25a0

destroy the one or; violate - the other, :
as this Southern question does, is ft
menace to our institutions." Clifford
then- went on to depict in an eloquent-
manner the wrongs of the colored man,
and suggested as a remedy; a; general

and liberal technical education of the
race, "The -negro ; is . here to stay,",

" said \u25a0 he, ?in concluding, "and ;. to. etay .'
as ;a. ; negro Zand ; not ; as "a -half-breed. \u25a0

You cannot make him migrate; amal-
gamation will not work, you- cannot
rob him of his vote, but you can edu-
cate him." - ] ' . V

Mr. Clifford has pursued "the;Class-:
. ical -course of :: study, . and r.will ,return-
next fall to;take; law.' He is a mem*

ber of; the Theta Delta . Chi :fraternity, :

and several literary and social club?,
;YWillard^CYL^rC;bf{Far^^^yD!r;
; took as the; theme; of his -discourse;*
"Municipal Reform*" Jn a rapidly io- j

; creasing urban population he. found
one of" the chief causes of present ;

: municipal corruption. .He entered a
plea for the placing of statesmen; in
control of city governments, and depre-

cated jthe tendency of the better class
of\u25a0\u25a0;citizens to bend to the dictates of
petty politicians.

!
Mr. Lyon is a member, of the Phi

Beta Kappa honorary society, and one
*of the editors of the .-Minnesota' Maga-

zine. Next year -he; will pursue a
; theological course of study at Union
Theological seminary, in jNew. York. 7

' .. One of , the best orations of the : day :
j • was .that of Arthur L. Helliwell, who :

spoke . of "The :Laboring Man." Mr.
Helliwell has won an eneviable repu-
tation as an orator during his college

. career and . fully sustained it yester- ;

day. He will return next year as an
instructor in the department of rhe-
toric and will also pursue a course in
the college of law. He is a member
of the Beta Trieta Pi fraternity. In
opening Mr. Helliwell rapidly reviewed

- historically the condition of the labor-
ing man during the past century. Con-

i tinuing, he said: V
"The age of being a baron has passed

J away," said he, "and with it the time
' .when the laboring man was treated

as a human chattel. Since the time
1 when wide-spread intelligence and

; practical jChristianity became realized
! social factors, the march of the toiler
; has been one of steady triumph. When
<he speaks empires listen; when he
frowns the. thrones of the earth trem-
ble. .'..; But discontent is rife among his
ranks. Instead of being held down by

the despot he is in the grasp of giant
:corporations. r Capital is rapidly cen-
tralizing and the petty producer will
scon dlsappesfr. It is our evil social

: conditions that is causing a gulf be-"
1

tween the rich and the poor. But the
. workingman will not long remain pass-
ive. The chief remedies nowadays

: seem to be the strike and lockout,
with a moderate governmental over-

' sight." '/; 'Z^Z^Zff
"The Doctor and His Work" was the

subject of an oration by Charles E.
Bennett, of the medical department.
The work of no man, said he, is so in-
timately connected with life as that of
the healer. His preparation, therefore,
must be most thorough and varied.
His information must be of an exact
nature and must be drawn from ! the ,
chemist, physiologist, anatomist, biolo- ;
gist .sociologist and botanist, biolo-
dition -to this he 'must have a consid-
erable amount of individual experi-
ence of "an unusual kind.

Miss Ada Hillman, the only young
lady on the programme, spoke on "The
Hidden Divinity." "All life Is perme-
ated with the beautiful. - There is a
subtle attraction which not only gives
us pleasure, but lifts us to higher and
nobler things. It is this which we call
beauty. . It is . but the revelation of the
hidden divinity. The beauty" of nature
charms us, but changes with our pass-
ing moods; she is now joyous, now sad.
We are all seeking, the kernel of wis-
dom—truth, and truth is 'but ' beauty
viewed, from another* side.' The bot-
anist tears asunder the jpetals of the
flower; he destroys its outer beauty ;
but only thereby- can he find the great-
er hidden beauty, the -truth^underlying
Its growth. Lowell shows how beauty
comes unbidden when the** heart Is

•kindled with love. Greater than color,
form or,. grace/'; said Miss Hillman, in;
conclusion;:- ''is this hidden divinity."'In - nature we "find it'; . In: history and -
legend; In music, literature and art; in
the face of the. mother, hero arid sage.
It is the spiritualizing;of the material;
this is true beauty." \u0084V V ,

-. "Morals in Journalism" was the sub-
ject of a decidedly original "oration de-
livered by Olaf Stageberg, of -Dawson.
Of the many positions occupied by men
in modern times none is so purely vol-
untary and yet so fraught' with duties
and responsibilities to the jpublic as
that ;of : the journalist. His power is
greater than that ever conceived by the
most despotic ruler. Such power
placed in the hands of an individual
-who Is willingto betray sacred trusts
.for/personal gain and popularity Is
most dangerous to the : community.
Sensationalism he held to be the great-.
est fault of the modern press. .'ln clos-
ing the speaker excused many of the
failings of the journalist in the follow-
ing words: "We are a sensational peo-
ple, and -if we |would have an Ideal
journalist we ourselves must become
more temperate In our desires and
more" steady and sober In our lives.
Then instead of regaling ourselves up-
on? personalities, crimes jand scandals
of,the day, we shall honor and patron-
ize the journalist who dares to stand
for what is good ; and true." • 7-Y-'-Y'/
' 'James Steenson, of Eden Prairie,
chose for, his subject, "International
Fellowship."

\u0084 His oration showed
most thoughtful preparation and was
delivered in a manner that was highly
creditable to the speaker's oratorical
attainments^. There is a higher organi-
zation ... than the -. single state, he
thought.- Diplomats of the various
countries, ..with professions of love,
seek to Inspire confidence in others.
But the cruel wars and the large stand-
ingarmies attest that the international
feeling is not all amity. - War is one
state of development of nations; but in
this age of enlightenment it should
not -exist. A reformation of this great
"evil 'is possible only by the change of
the individual. Arbitration and inter-
national courts of justice, he concluded,
were the means for. a peaceable settle-

< ment of disputes '\u25a0.. between ;. nations,*
which Christianity; demands.

..-,-' The valedictory was delivered by Ju-
lius J. Borass, of Hader. It con-

sisted of the usual words' of farewell
to the faculty and friends. of the uni-
versity. Mr. Borass attained the high-

est average ever give a graduate. He
is an applicant for the fellowship fund,
and will return next year to continue
his work in the department of.English.
V President -Northrop: then 'announced
the award of the special prizes as fol-
10w5: .7; '\u25a0 :Z'ffzz--Z:-yXyfz. -.y .'\u25a0'.zz+X-'yt

I\ The James Paige prize jfor.. $30 for
the best thesis in law,, Thomas Wal-
lace;' honorable mention, William R.

ißegg/and James E. O'Brien.
|-. Gillette-Herzog Prizes— First prize,
isso and a gold medal, to L. H. Chap-
man, design of jswing bridge; second

*prize, $30 and | gold medal, H. L. Tan-
ncr, design of induction motor.

'*\u25a0;. Gilfillan Literature 'Prizes — First
prize, $40, Arthur Helliwell ; ' ' second
prize,* $25, " MacLaughlin White; third
prize, $10, 'Edwin H. Hewitt. ;; -X

The *Moses Marston scholarship -was
awarded to Edward Ringstad.
IThe '90 memorial prize in history

was " awarded to Alexander |W. I Cald-
t
well for his paper "Chief Executives
in the States of the American Union."
i President " Northrop | then ; conferred '
degrees upon the "287 members of the
class. '7- '"'/"-'"..''-' - ' '.'. v \.-'Z:

.jjLast' evening a reception was tender-
ed to President Northrop in; the, library
buildingyof the university. The recep-
tion was *of an \u25a0 informal -nature, Z and
consisted" for the most part of congrat-
ulatory remarks. . V" .'". '7 Y:--; -;'-'..

•\u25a0\u25a0*-
Milwaukee Road Wi a.s.'\u25a0 %X '*<?iMll-WJtulcee Road. "Winn.-O .-: *«. - - -\u0084.. - . -. \u25a0.--.-- -.-._\u25a0\u25a0': ------.'-

WINONA, Minn., ;June ,6—The}jury

lin-the case ". of \u25a0 the City.of " Winona vs.
The Chicago," Milwaukee -& St. Paul
Railroad, by direction -of.the court/ re-
turned a verdict for. the defendant. .

HAPPYDAYFOitALIi
COMMENCEMENT AT HAMLINE

DEVELOPS MANY GOOD .
7 ~ THINGS.

' - . -
SYNOPSIS OF THE PAPERS.SYNOPSIS- OF THE PAPERS.

ELEVATED THOUGHT AND WISE
ARGUMENT MARK THE

ESSAYS. Z

SOME DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

In Attendance at the Closing

...Feature of a Very Prosper- -
ous Year.

Fine weather and large attendance
marked the graduating exercises at
Hamline yesterday afternoon. The
hall was tastefully decorated with the
class flowers, red and white roses. A
beautiful floral design, in the shape
of a breast plate of white roses,- the
figures '95 in red roses, hung in the
arch over the stage.

Among the prominent gentlemen

gracing the platform were President
•George H. Bridgman, Senator Cush-
man X, Davis, Bishop Fowler, Dr.
Chaffee, Rev. Cleveland, Rev. Shan-
non, |of Duluth; Dr. Marshall, Rev.
Lathrop, of Hastings,- Dr. Stafford, of
Mankato, Rev. Jamison, of St. Paul,
Profs. Thompson, Innis, Batcheldor,
Drew, ; Griffith, Marckle and - Dr. \u25a0 Os-
born. 77::---'•;"The programme opened with selec-
tions by orchestra, followed by
prayer by Bishop Fowler. '' ."Y -

"The \u25a0:- School in Politics"
? was "the

subject of C. S. Hawkes, the first
speaker . of the afternoon. He said:
"Man's progress in the ages past has
been slow " and uncertain. Holding

his own- against fierce "competitors
and great opposition, step by step, age
to age, he has climbed and finally be-
come master of the forces of nature
and altered the face of continents.
Wrong exists, nevertheless. Munici-
pal governments are often surrendered
to misrule, and anarchy' deals mighty

blows at the government of the people.
How long must this continue? What
shall check these political wrongs?
From everywhere we hear the reply,
'The Christian scholar.' " -

"Ralph Waldo Emerson" was the
subject of the second speaker, S. W.
Kemerer. "Singular purity and sweet-
ness mingled in his lifeperfectly. His

doubts as to his calling drove him
from the ministry, for which he had*
prepared himself, but his life was no
less sweet because he could not be-
lieve all the teaching: of the church.
After leaving the pulpit he began his
life work as an essayist and lecturer.
To our intellectual life he was the
Wresley of America, the quickening
reviving force uplifting and elevating.
His wit flashed and gleamed like the
gems of Holmes."

Miss Jessie Walker spoke very en-
tertainingly , on "John Ruskin," and
portrayed the" character in glowing

words: "Only" once in many years
does the friend of man appear or for
love of humanity does one leave the
beautiful valleys and rush up the bleak
. hill where ' the prophets gather. Yet
among this ; illustrious, number stood
the great apostle oflabor and charity-
John Ruskin. He. penetrated very
deeply, the mysteries of humanity, and
with the same bold enthusiasm arid
prophetic zeal he launched his great

truths."
. E. H. McKay, who has been called to
a ,: prominent church "in California,
spoke on "Shakespeare in Tragedy— an
Ethical Teacher". >He is a very force-
ful speaker and held his audience well.
•"Miss Edith 7' Montgomery treated

\u25a0 "Concentration," and : her address
;probably attracted more '" attention
! than - any other ~ number \u25a0 on .. the ; pro-
gramme. She said, " in part : \u25a0 "Rising

above the level.of the ' common people,

the masses, \we behold a : succession of
individuals who : command '\u25a0 the public;
jhomage. These are the men by whom

• the progressive work 'of. the • world Is
being performed. Their "success de-

,pends on concentration.; Ylnrthis de-
'cade a : man J shows his *wisdom 7 by,
learning things unknown. ;.: The day of-
-universal; scholarship '\u25a0\u25a0 is past ' — the
; range" ofr human"; ;knowledge ; has in-
creased *so enormously .- that ; brain

can . grasp it in Its entirety. Just so
with the artisan. The man who, is a
power in the world's progress must be
a plodding ' specialist.' . Man's talent
Is .his ' call. ? Men differ in :minds -as
they do in body. .A man does not
choose his own calling—his duty is con-
fined ;to playing well his part, for
which nature has so gifted him. A
man may have the most brilliant talent
and still. fall. .Talent and gunpowder,
to be of some consequence, must be
concentrated. . ""'.

Miss Lizzie M. Kimball read an ex-
cellent essay on "The Earl of Shaftes-bury.".

E. M. Phillips, the favorite speaker
of Hamline, discussed "Count Ca-
your," and his address exhibited deep
study and research into the life of his
hero. He placed him among the great-
est men produced in the world's his-
tory. .

"The Duty of the College to the
State" was admirably handled by Miss
Mabel C. Gold. The world demands
men and women . with a liberal edu-
cation, not mere |knowledge of Latin
and Greek—an education which shall
be a moulding force of life oner that
will produce good manners, courage,
truth and patriotism.

. Miss Carrie Preston read an essay
on "Reflex Influence of Beauty." The
nations which have risen highest In
the scale 'of culture have been those
having the keenest perception of na-
tural beauty. Ideals of beauty have
proven to be among the noblest pre-
sented tho human mind. Her effort
was roundly applauded.

The last oration of the day was de-
livered by J. R. Hitchcock on "Christ-
lan Education and the Social Prob-
lem." -Thus ended the commencement ex-
ercises at Hamline amid beautiful flow-
ers and best wishes of many friends.
The university feels justly proud of
class '957 twenty-three In number, who
go out Into the world equipped and
armed for life's battles.

The past year has been the most
prosperous In the history of this In-
stitution, the average attendance ex-
ceeding 300, and the faculty believe
more than 150 new students will be In
attendance next year.

WHISKY TRUST AGAIN. ..
Another Hill Im Filed In Connec-

tion With the Injunction.

CHICAGO. June 6.—Edwin .Walker
today filed his amended and supple-
mentary bill in the Central Trust com-
pany's bill for an Injunction against
the. whisky trust. The amended bill
sets out that the Distilling and Cattle
Feeding company, at a meeting on
May 22, by. a vote of 3,000 shares
against 1,119, directed its president and
secretary to secure a judicial sale of
the property of the trust. It alleges

that %In pursuance of the resolution
the company proposes to effect a re-
organization under, the laws of either
the state of New, Jersey or West Vir-
ginia, and | that It does not intend to
pay. or deposit with the Central Trust
company the proceeds of the sale of

, the : property, , as required '- under the
mortgage for the protection of the
bondholders. The amended bill de-
clares - that there is outstanding . over
$600,000 of rebate claims,, for the pay-
ment which the Central Trust' com-
pany *Is bound by the. deposit, with It
of $2,500,000 of tlie bonds. It!is 'further*
alleged that on June* 1, $30,000— being

the semi-annual " Interest on the mill-
ion-dollar issue of the bonds outstand-
ing, fell due and remains unpaid.

HIS DOCTRINE OBNOXIOUS.

A Preacher Ordered to Take the

First Train and Get Out.

TUSKOGEE. Ala., June About
twenty of the best citizens of this town
gave one Rev/ Mr. Kelly, a white man
of Ohio, a "surprise party" at 7 o'clock
yesterday evening, by calling on him

and Informing him, through, their
spokesman, Dr. W. J. Gautler, that his
presence here was obnoxious and dis-
gusting to the white people of Macon
county and especially' so to the citi-
zens of Tuskogee, and that he must
leaove Tuskogee and Macon county on
the first train which passed Chehaw,
the railroad station, at 1 p . m., or abide
the consequences. . Kelly Is a white
man pretending to be a minister.- He
claims that he was "called" to preach
to the negroes of the South. He has
been holding a protracted meeting here
In the negro church for the past ten
days, eating, sleeping and, mingling
altogether with the negroes, making

his headquarters with one Thomas
Harris, where he was found by the
committee that waited on him. He is
teaching and practicing social equality

which will never be submitted to by

the people of this section.

CAPT. CILLY'S HEROISM.

Member of the Second Minnesota
Infantry Granted a MeUul of

Honor.
WASHINGTON, June 6.—The war

department has granted a medal of
honor to Capt. Clinton A. Cilly, of the
Second Minnesota volunteer infantry,

now a resident of Hickory, N. C.7 On
Sept. 20, 1863, on the field of Chicka-
mauga, Capt. Clllysaw a regiment not
his own leaving the line of battle. - .He.
dashed after it, seized the colors, and
rode back into the battle, followed by j
the regiment, which from that time
did effective service.

Reformed Church Gain".

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., June 6.—
The second day of the Reformed
church synod was devoted mainly to
naming committees and receiving re-
ports and other routine business. Sta-
tistics show a gain of six churches,
thirty-eight ministers, 1,142 families
and 2,505 members in the past year.
The resignation of Rev. Dr. Paul D.
Vancleef, of Jersey City, N. J., who
has served as stated clerk of the synod

for twenty-six . years, was : accepted.
He retires on account of illness and old
age. His successor will be selected to-
morrow.

"•*\u25a0\u25a0• —\u25a0
'

HARRISON GOES HOME TODAY.HARRISON GOES HOME TODAY.

HM Visit 'to AVnnamoker of USo

Political Sltjrnlflcnnce."

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June Ex-
President Harrison arrived here at 2:27
this; afternoon and Is the guest of ex-

.'; Postmaster 7. General Wanamaker.
When asked if his visit had any politi-

cal significance,' the ex-president said:
"Not*a particle." I had ' promised Mr.
Wanamaker to pay him a brief visit
before my departure for Indianapolis,

and Iam simply,keeping my promise."
. Mr. Harrison . leaves 'for home to-
-morrow afternoon.

... *****'.. —'.

.McKinley.Will Orate. V'McKinley Will Ornte.

'\u25a0'; COLUMBUS, 0., June Gov. . Mc-
Kinley, June 20, willspeak at the Ottawa,
"Kan.; ; soldiers' • reunion/ and will : there- '

fore be out of Ohio during the meeting

of the Republican national league at
Cleveland. Zyyy -; -::^^MHB;

ASSEMBLY IflLl|iE
AID.HARE'S SALARY REDUCTION

RESOLUTION IS PASSED 1^- >
TACT. C~

OBJECTIONS ARE NUMEROUS,"
.• -

BUT RATHER THAS RISK FAI&^BIT RATHER THAN RISK FAI!&»
IRE THE EARLIER ACTION J

IS INDORSED, (
'*!

SMOKE ORDINANCE PASSED,"SMOKE ORDINANCE PASSED,]

In the Form Introduced by Mr*-
Parker— Routine of the Meet- J

ing. '-j i
After a session lasting until 11.

_
VAfter a session lasting until 11.0-- last night the assembly con-

curred with the board of aldermen by
adopting the resolution of Aid. Hare, 'reducing the salaries of all the city j
officials and of all subordinates re-'
ceiving more than $1,200 per year. :

The reductions have already been pub- !
lished. The resolution reduces all*'$5,000 salaries to $3,500; lops off $1,000 '
from the $3,500 paid to the comptroller, j
and cuts the salary' of the superin-
tendent, of the workhouse from $3,500
to $2,000; the judges of the municipal i
court from $4,000 each to $2,500 each:
clerk of municipal court from $2,500
to $1,500, and the secretary of the
water board from $3,500 to $2,400. The
salaries of subordinate officials are
reduced In smaller proportion, the to-
tal saving amounting to $23,500—
vided the resolution ever becomes op-
erative, and this seems to be doubt- '
ful. X;X:

\u25a0 The matter was called up by special
„vote, as it belonged "to the board of al-
dermen rile, and In the ordinary course
of events would not have been reached
before midnight. But several members
of the committee of forty were pa- j
tiently waiting for the assembly to do'
the deed.so Assemblyman Johnson sug-
gested that as It was growing late, the
resolution might as well be taken up
and disposed of. '

Mr.. Johnson opened the discussion;
and all who followed agreed with him 'In criticising some of the reductions
In the Hare resolution, though all de-
clared themselves ln favor of reducing
salaries. Mr. Johnson said that the- \u25a0

Hare resolution went too far, and
made some of the salaries ridiculously
low—notably, those of the mayor, city

l comptroller and superintendent of i

workhouse. He declared that it looked
to him as though the Democratic al- .
dermen purposely "went" Aid. Mark-
ham's resolution "one better," in order
that they might play football with It'
in case, the. assembly .made any altera-
tions in - the figures. \u25a0 " *

; .j-RESOLUTIQNVBY PARKER. :;;.\u25a0
Just prior to the discussion of. tha

Hare resolution Mr. Parker had Intro- i
duced, the following resolution, which.
Mr. Johnson now moved be taken from
the table: *£':,

Whereas, On account of the severe
financial depression it has become nec-
essary that the utmost economy should
be practiced in the management of tha
various departments of the city gov-
ernment; and
-Whereas, We are of the opinion that

the government of the city of St. Paulcan be operated on a far more econ- Jomical plan than at present, and that ,
a large amount can be saved to the ;

citizens and taxpayers of the city by, j
the practice of proper economy .In
the public affairs of the city; now.
therefore, be It

Resolved, That a joint committee be
appointed, consisting of two members
of the assembly, to be appointed by tho :
president thereof, and two members of
the board of aldermen, to be appointed 4
by the president thereof, whose duties
it shall be to Inquire Into the manage- ;
ment of each department of the city.
government, to ascertain the expense
of the operation thereof, and to de- \
termine as near as practicable the least 'amount for which said department can
be properly and successfully operated, .
and report to the common council tho
facts so ascertained and their recom-
mendation In the matter, with a vlsw.
to making such reductions and cur-
tailments In expense as may be nec-
esary.

The resolution was adopted by a
unanimous vote. Subsequently Presi-
dent Copeland appointed Messrs. Par-
ker and Lewis to represent the as-
sembly's side of the committee.

Mr. Parker urged the assembly to
pass the Hare resolution, though he
made the same criticisms upon it aa
Messrs. Johnson, Lewis and'Arosin -lid.
In order that the assembly might
learn the views of the corporation at- |
torney upon the effect of the resolu-
tion, Mr. Parker read Mr. Darragh's
opinion, which is herewith given in/
full: HPllHi*llnffß* Y'Y]

DARRAGH'S OPINION. > f
Hon. Robert A. Smith, Mayor of the ,

City of \u25a0 St. • Paul— Dear Sir: In reply,
to your request for the opinion of this,
department relative to the power »{.

the common council, I have to advise i
you that the common council has no!
power to reduce. the salaries of mu-j
nlclpal officers, or employes, in the foi-'
lowing cases:

First— When such salaries are fixed]
by a legislative act which repeals allJ
former acts Inconsistent therewith, i
and gives no power to the common-
council to change such salaries.

Second— such salaries ate toy
be fixed by Independent boards undenj
the law relating to such boards, and)
giving the directors, as commission- j
ers, full power to fix such salaries. :

Third—When the salaries are to bo
fixed by the chief of the department
and the common council simply ha 3-'
the power to fix the gross amount of!
the clerk hire for the department^
such salaries when fixed by the chief \
cannot be changed by the council.

When, however, salaries of employes ,
are to fixed by the common council >
they may be reduced in its discretion.

The first rule applies to the salaries
of the following, officers, and they,
cannot be reduced, viz: Mayor (sea
Municipal Code, 1893, p. BBS), city,,
comptroller (Municipal Code, 1593, p.i
352), city clerk (Municipal Code, 1893,'
p. 351), city treasurer (Municipal Code,
p. 350), corporation attorney (Munici-
pal Code, p. 211), first assistant . cor- ]
poration attorney (Municipal. Code, p.
355), city engineer (Municipal Code, p. '

350), judges of municipal court (Munici-
pal Code, p. 207), clerk of municipal
court (Municipal Code, p. 207), com-
missioner of health (Municipal Code.
p. 352), members of board of public
works (Municipal Code. p. 355), build-
ing Inspector (Municipal.Code, p. 333).

chief engineer of fire department
(Municipal Code, p. 353), first and sec-
ond assistant engineers of fire depart-
ment (Municipal Code, p. . 353).

The salary of the secretary of the
board of water commissioners (Munici-
pal Code, p. 212); and the superintend.
ent of -the water department (Munici-
pal Code, p., 212) -s are fixed by the com-
missioners of the water board, with
the approval of the common council,
and as such salaries have been' fixed
by the board' with the approval of tha
council for the present year, they can-
not be reduced until the- expiration of
the year without action first being had

.by the board. -, '\u25a0"-. ' .-'.\u25a0- V- * V '':\u25a0\u25a0' _
The salary of \u25a0 the superintendent ok


